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ijpyola College, Oct. <J/ 1909

Dear Fr. Gardiner,
b

P. C.

In reply to your letter of Oct. 29th about the land questio
on as you call it, Iwish to state some written documents as preliminaries
After permission had been got from Fr. Provincial, The Agent called a spe¬

cial meeting of the Directors of the Corporation, here is the extract:

Sept. 19, 1906.. .Rev. John Uuirk mpved the resolution: Resolved that the

Agent Joseph Zwinge be authorised to purchase certain parcels of land on

each side of the Bowie R.C. churchin order to better fix and determine the

limits of said church-lot,(The exact beginning being now unknown to us etc
Another on the hill. And also a larger parcel between the said church-lot
and the R. R. track for the use and behoof of the Corporation R.C.C.- that

the Agent or successor may rent them from year to year to the Pastor of t
the Bowie church- that the said Pastor, upon the Jesuits leaving the char^<,
ofsaid church tothe secular clegyor other elegy than Jesuits, give up and
surrender said lots with the improvements made thereon (without receiving

from the Corp. R.C.C.any compensation for the said improvements) to the

Corp.R.C.C.
REV. Jas. T. Gardiner seconded the motion- and it was adopted by all.

Here is an extract from the Agreement:!-

The Corp. bought those lots Aug. 17th 1907, and Oct. 1st it was ageedd-
that 176X 334 ft. be church property--that all the rest be Society prop,

the church having no claim or title to it -that the Corp. however will
lease it to the S.J. Superior of Bowie frorayear to year on these terms

a) that you pay RENT, a sum equal to (would-be) tsxes

b) that you fence in the whole land

c) that you shall not sub-lease any of that land

d^)that you cannot erect any building on it without the consent of th e
agent.

e) that if any building be put up, and the Jesuits leave, the^n either all

goes back to the Society, or the parish will pay grond-rent or buy the
lot so occupied at the market-valuewhich the lot has when the parifeh
buysit.

f) The Corp. reserves untp itself the right to sell any lot or lots not

built upon by the parish
(signed) J.T.Gardiner, S.J.

Now your Rev. without even letting the agent know any thing about it,noto*£j
lease out the lots you have taken for a burial ground, and against hifi will
after the thing was done, but sell them, keepin. the money,and deprive the

Societyof its title to them. You ought at least offer the market- value

they now have, as the agreement states. To get $10 a year on #1000 is in-

&eea a foolish in

>rt



Before buying the lots I told the Cardinal fchat we were going to buy some
land to straighten out the churoh lpt and buy more as an investment for tAc,

Society, so that hereafter there might be no difficulty on his part; he c

consented, and hoped it would prove a good investment:but #10 on a$l000 i6

poor indeed. You ought to give the present value, as the agreement calls
In regard to WHITE MARSH-You claim fright to the lots around

the old church. You have none, except to the use of the church, as long
as there is a parish to use it; the same to the old burial-ground; the samt,

for the room you need in the residence, and stable room for your horse»-
noyttie other that I can think of.1.The land belongs to the Society
2. The cWch and residence were built with Society money, as were all the
others on our farm lands at St, Inigos, Newtown, St, Thjmas',Bohemia, Con

ewago , etc

In regard to White Marsh in particular.

F‘r, Attwwood as early as l^BO in som e way may be sai^ to have started the
mission there or thereabouts, for he used to visit James Carrol], the surv

veyor of the colony, who lived in ANN ARUNDELL, on our old estate, pppo-

sitft Wh ite Marsh, Which Which was called Fingall. Fr fittwood was Dr. Attwocd.
Then comes Fr. Thorold, whovisited there and probably assisted him when

Mr. Carroll made his Bill in 1728 and bequeathed
White Marsh, Fingall, Aino and other lands in Ann Arundell To Fr. Thorold
(the Superior of the Maryland Mission) to Fr. Attwood , and to Fr. Greaton
in case of death of the former.In 1737 Fr. Thorold seems to have resided
in Ann Arundell,as appears from two documents. Fr Harding was the first,
I think, who resided at White Marsh, in 1742 and in 1748,as Fr, i. Pulton
made his Sill in favor of Fr. Harding of Prince George's Co.Now Fr. Pultov

(Superior) built St. Thomas Residence and chapel(now the little sacristy)
in 1742; Ke also built up Bohemia, the school in 1745,1 think.Remade anoth¬
er Will in 1748 in Cecil Co. that is Bohemia , where he died . Fr. Harding
probably built the first residence at White Marsh with a small chapel an¬

nexed to the residence, as at St Thomae'and at St Inigo's(the sitting
room under the room of Fr Matthews, which before the fire was only onestor/y)
Fr. Lewis was there also for some time ,in 1765 at least. Fr AShton, the

Proc. Missionis After Fr. G. Hunter’s death in 1779, lived at Shite Marsh

from 1768, ar.d certainly from 1772 until 1802, when he was followed by

Betouzy, a secular priest, who staid till 1813.Then came Jesuits again if
we except Fr. Plunkett's short stay or visits.

Asearly as 1811 theybegan to get ihite Marsh ready for the Novices, but Rev/.

Betouzy was not anxious to have them, so in 1812 Fr.Beschter, the novice-

master took them to St.Inigos from Georgetown where they had been till now,
thence they were on account of the rumors of the Brittish war re^moved tb
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toPfederickin 1812, by way of St. Thomas’ where it was intended to halt

them. Asthe Frederick house was too small ,they again went to Geor^etownu
until l^hite liaBsh was got ready, which was in 1818, and here they remained

w-i-Dh—Me5Irny Ant—ahousr-frr t.hf-p—Fr Van Quick

enborn^ built the present church at White &arsh, (the sansty being a par
the former church^ #££ssigi### back of which the Novitiate stood,left with
his novices for the West, in 1Bft$Z/rfere was no novitiate, nor any novices,
till 1832, when t heft that were at ^eogetown mbetween, were again sent to^
Marsh^under Fr. Grivel till 1834. Fr. Mofillroy bought a house, fixed it for4”
novitiate, and they moved to Frederick again and remained till the new <»a--

was built on theKudson. The novices had made the walks around the hill,an£”
improved the gardenand beautified White Marsh, but since their departure

things kept on going fllown. White Marsh was burned out in Fr. Diets’s time

and rebuilt;that is, the churchand apoor kind of .residence. Fr. Heichemer
built the present fine residence Allwas done with Society money;in
fact the pastors there never got enough to live cn, and the Society had
to support them ^as well as build churches and residences^ out of its farm
receipts, until lately.

Now, what can you claim here®? You do claim some land for the support
of the sexton.On whatgrounds should the Society support the parish or give
any thing for the support of the parish? You might make the same claim
for WOodmore church. No, the Socdety has supported the county parishes

long enough,and even now,when youcan get or ought to get sufficient

supportfrom the parishes you claim a tarif from the Society for these in¬
fant parishes. Do you know, what the Bishop of Wilmington did, when we gar«-
him one of the farms at Bohemia fo/the support of the secular priest there

Not an ear of corn,not a halm of hay,-and yet the priest has made out well

enough in our poorest paribh, and now he lives in a fine residence he bui^i-
I

nd Middletown.

You ask me, what will be done to St. Thomas', if Fr. Tynan mofces to La-

Plata. Answer-the very same as happened to White Marsh-the Society will

take full possession of its own ,-the same as was done to Newtown . Indeed
some thing was allowed to the Fathers who had remrooed to Leonardtown on

giving up the lot at Newtown; but that was not to support the parish or

the sexton;it was to pay the debt on the residence in Leonardtown which is

Society property, wheras the church is parish, dioc.esan property. So society
money was given fer the Society and not for parish; and it was done because
inthose times the people^less thanin these days of pic-nics etc there were

very few masses to send them, and those sent were only. 50<£ ones

There is no question of the Province gobbling up any land, as you choose

to call it.the question is rather,tfhy should the g

I ,« II
ciety
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if

to give its ARCA to the parishes--ajllour lands are ARCA lands and can be used

for the ARCA only. Just read Fr. general's (Martin) on misapplying Area goods
Nodoubt , you got these notions into your head on your late visit to

but you met know that it is the policy of some of ours to fight the prov

ince,that is tbeSocietyinthe concrete right here in Marylandfor the interests
of the parishesas against the interestsof the Society, and yet they say THEY
LOVE the Socety. Such love has built many a nest-for the secular priests that
followed us

What will my suceessor say? If he knows the difference between BONA 30CIETAT/S

and bona paroeciae aslaid down in Dr. Martin's letter about,the separation of
Society and parish goods, he willsay Fr. Gardiner has done^to the Society, he
loves it practically

s?
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Loyola jolle.e, ;iov. 24, 1909
De ar r. d i aer

i delayed to answer yo;irs of last month by a longer letter
till now, on account of a two weeks' mission in Phi la.

I. In regard to Bowie. I generously he iced you out c!' t; o tnudd le , when you j LcJ
know, where your o Bur eh property b r ore i, or W' • t he ■ you had built the
cesi-denoe on on alley or not, or whether Uo. statle v . on another man's lanaj
moreover a t your su,; „rst icr ana the nature- of t hr case , t !o Corn. bought in t he doubt*
fui land ana auaed ter: acres more be ca use you you tele ipe we ccula jet It. at a

cheaper rate per acre by buy in.,' ten, and moreover this amount- of land would Jive you
a garden and pasture, 'lot.. This additional land was pot to help you out, but as an i
investment for the Ccrp. The i;nrp. approved of this, out left it to the a„ent
to draw up a contract with the huperlot of Bowie to safe-jcard the rights of the

society. To forestall any difficulty between tie society ami tr.a ^rai nary, 1 saw

the: cardinal, ana „ot )i if. approval. • •- j •. e made the contract, and j n order there
^ i J hi t net arise any a ifficuIty between c purer and foci.-.ty property, itooK the draft
of the survey aria marked thereon the tr.e bounds of the church and Society lands.
In the contract made, (v.0..:.oh you S i j r i >. ■ ned it t 5 you . it to

a) that you pay i yearly rent b ) 1b a t yw us ha 11 not ruble* sc- any of the 1 a n d

o) that you shall not erect any builcir without t i.c a, r‘ T: -on-, -nt. ci ) t Pat if any
build: n,/ is put up. then in rose th:: ^ piety sheule leave ow he, t hr p a r i c h should
either Jive up all tot he loon by, or p.-.\\ ..ronna-r - it, orpa.y the .car ket-v-i luo of the

lets i!> the tint of the fufur- lavroLi The fori. To server the rijh.u to sell lotsd )
a hat was done V You epem-.r, h or nr-tar; i t r out. X ho - y.nt'j or resent , and continued to

sell lots ajair.st his will, ,;.y r: I h * * -he money of these lots be Ion J tfc the Society
I bus .you deprived the Society of its Ian.;, not only lea so a the lots but sola them, ar

keep the money for the perish, as 1 see no account in t he- house iriport,
The vi‘10 you Jive yearly is> i , you put it c c»n as if rn.- ■: ; it is riot interest,
for I did not loan you any money for t- no j. ur chase of tr.c lot.;-, the lore, purchased
them, and rented them to you at a nominal ■'i / arc, it is true, nut to chow than the is¬

land was Society land ana in no way purler, ianu. it would be foolish to loan out

money as 1 per cent interest; I ex spec tea to U t fcjzo inter* at out of the increased

v a 1 ue of t hn land, v* ho n s o 1 d

T£e present value of the land, as you your sc Li' to in r.» . a . It,;, per acre, rf you pay

this, it is not Charity, it is a just uobt to the Loci.' ty, which in conscience you

bound to pay, or restore- t he La no you • oi .1 b;/ tuidip out t B- bodies. Perhaps the sun
est method would be to rut up a s i n on the front JtuB HAim

2 In regard to white-.- r sh. /our clai."-o makes me. t1 ink of iBCiibp v.aresha 1- a kind
of 2d edition. You c lane, the r i„. ht to tho incor.e of the piece of land that whs alio

od the Superior for a garden ant pasture lot, anu tr.isfor the payment of the sexto

Heavens! cant youpay the sexton as well no dmore, -i n ; every other church pays it

dexter;



ffl
fihy should the Society jive any thinj at all for the support of the white i,arsh
sexton , or any other sexton, ho pastor, no fcishpp, -ives a cent of his money for
the sexton , or any other church official^ it all Cf;. cc pUt ot- ohjrch nor;ey) pcw
rents, ccilechions , and other parish dr; vices, iiwe festivals, oyster s up per set c

so does the priest js support»-, salary etc ie „ave a farm to W i ]. rr in,; ton for the supp

port of the priest; he does not h straw out of if. hot the people support .their
pastor and sexton ! All our lanes arc AdCA la nos, and >ve hold them for the ,/up port
of dood stock and tne dovitiate, then deprive our youn., .-as n of theirs i nor dor

to provide for a .parish ? In the past we have provided for f;< infant churches
in the counties, shall we still put a h i_c 'tar if on fto'od's-t cck for the maintenance

o f i nd u81 r.ic s 2000 y e a c s o 1 d
You ask oe „ hat aoout Jt Ifctas if /V. itnan should rove to .or flata ‘/-jf co-urse, liie
Province ’.sill, as you call it, , octi- re up tec. it hr lor. ns to h i.c- Society, just
like v.‘hi Vb-yarsh, St. I ni-'os, ‘lev. tow;, .or any otter place. It it. Area laivu, for the bon

©fit of tne Society, and not for tie benefit of the parish. i„o you r.-ean t. o insinuate
that it is parish lac:;, or oud.t to support the'' parish". The '-only ri.-ht the pastor ha
has on our land sis this: he has char ;c of the church an-1 j rave-yard, and nothing el
else. Archbp Carroll ana dr. .«cl'ynoux .in if Oh ivvie au a jr «e'»■«:?: f, wh.i or shows ,'ur.t w'h
•.V hut r i jht the u a r i s h hta on or. had in -our u;\ ;.r urche-s. . . r . " .lyneux, as surer ior

had the ri^rt to appoint a local supdrioron th. estate, out he had to jet the bisho

approbation to take orarje of t re par ; .u ianxeu. ,-.>w sup pobw tin- Provincial appoint
od or. a .is superior of tne piaoeanc thr-c isnop r<:. fused to y ivt him i’aoult ios-what was

to oe done - The ajreercent says — iron the bis,;- on ' u ■.. . w 111 ha v <■ the r i j hf of usiny
the church, but snuufprovi.de for r. i s led ; in j c Isewi ore. do has no' olaiae ever non li.vin

in our residence, much less a ri-et for support fox*' his sex ton.
,-c have a 1wayo acted in those p 1 a c o s a s rc ?i S. best for t r: fi society without- o o Ir i n11; e

part ors oo neent ; a t. White iiars h <v & d ii i 11 t ho ;;ov it iato , we took the .‘aratn an u in:-

proved it and t he j rounds; :;. i ^ t ; n io u, Kf- p ut up the v' i 1 la ; i f ■> t o t. T,;o mas
'

w r w i B

to build a sa.na t o r i um on trie h. 11 1 i n r o h t. of the ch.ur oh or back of it , JO y o u t h
t h i nk vi e vi oul i fc a v e t o j c t i r-. cyr.ar. '. r e r n S ion is he n .V i jet w i. siioa to p e t a

place for Ira. ?y« * and for the •: ;oa de tr.y, r«f r :..a noaster set t 1 e a 1.1. v> j. a 11 e r . •do ,y o u see

Uore places be ici
_ entirely t o tne tec ioty , without any r i ht of the par isv' ,or it s

sextc'n.

You stj that tie.) reccivt-u cot p e us ■ a f:: r; , v. !.... r. f :.h ...av« nr ' w t, r. n, an- - r; that iSfO/4

you also clatte it. alia paritas, ct non ad re;., ft her the «there left newt own

t heir cr.Lj supper- i was tr.e f > r r.; t he. people cdo not j 1 v e any t; if, nor wan there

any . a s money sent to the»:; the i- a. -•or they received in 1.i-.t- counties was at, most

bp •;.■ rtr.ci yen may calou.fj to how s: a ay . roy jot; p.cy oi. no su ir.v lor(read hr. joco ley 1
letters to the fr o'v i no ia 1) there «en! r.o fo«t iv:i J note

21 y, when they left jowl own, 11 y .'at to buy lot vv.) Louse, put this lot and house
was .Society property, v«..or te; ti e c b ur o h Ls in the na ice cf the Arohtp. a n o so thinj£

areyct.fhe compensat ionwas- ocoiety money, a n d it wan used for Jcciety land, which w



,3 K?N

wo can soli at «ili; in fact I have boon bothered all year by a wculd-bf our-
v mw

chaser. The roricy was not ,iven in any for parish purposes, but for Jociety pur¬

poses, is I yivc the money for the Bowie lots.

in line, |r. . is ner a 1 ( art in ) dietteroi' l.-.-.j, cor rrar. is a aor. ; let, no Car at ion betZ*^

Society Jooas and Far sushjfioeaa ; there you v. 1 : find how our instor» oust support
t heir.se Ives , and their sextons, leu ray be sure it . s net cut Cf Society lan,)

Now what rights have, you or. white- ars; v ; hr. very 3ar r as t. , . e pastor hoe at Mew tow

and m the contracts r.ade with the tenant on top oh the hill, 1 will always provide

fox1 a sleeping root for hi.hness and ray hur 1 lit;/, and we will not f ih t, nor will t

there be any clashing about the full share of tec crop .„oin;. to the benefit o£
v. ocaatoe*. I will also provide for nil the improve rr.e nt s to house (not Church) and

barn ana fenees, etc as at 1'©wtown

Shis i inflate only way for a son of are Cociety to solve the ■, Lite- :^r ,;ii land quest ic
anu in facit 1 have ocnui-uoitoa it solve.; i this way from the t ime you left the old

home and eatabliehed yousoif m ,o.u<; with a fine yard on ana a r ton pasture.

Your . r ot.her in Chr it~ t

J7'

i



m

Loyola College, Dec. 23, 1909

This ie to certify that the Rev. James T. Gardiner, S.J. superior of the
Bowie Residence, formerly of White-Marsh, and pastor, relinquishes unto
the Corporation of the R.C.Clergymen all right, claim, etc.to all the pro¬
perty at White-Marsh,which was formerly allowed the said superior of White-
Marsh for his use as long as he should reside there-provided that, as long
as the present church and grave-yard be in use, he shall manage the same
without interference of the Procurator of the Province,-moreover provided
that the said Corporation give him and his successors, as long as they are
Jesuits, the right to a room in the old residence near the church, and also
stable-room for his horse.

Witness our hands and seal.
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THE ENQUIRER-GAZETTE, Thursday, January 11, 1968

HISTORICALLY SPEAKING— ARCHIVES

White Marsh Church

A recent column here dealt
with the thirty original parishes
of the Church of England as
established by the Provincial
Assembly in 1692. It would be
erroneous to presume no early
Catholic Churches existed in the
County in these same times.

One very pleasing example
stands on the old Defense High¬
way, just east of today’s Belair.
As in the case of many of our
early churches, this one suffer¬
ed badly from fire a century ago
and whether the present building
in any way resembles the origi¬
nal is conjectural.

As a property, however,
White Marsh Church reaches
back into antiquity as our Coun¬
ty and State annals are measur¬
ed. White Marsh also possesses

a unique history in keeping with
its great age.

In 1728 James Carroll be¬

queathed 2,000 acres here to the
Society of Jesus at St. Thomas

Manor, near Port Tobacco. Be¬
cause public law at that time
prohibited willing property to
any religious group without the
express consent of the proprie¬
tary, Carroll cleverly left it to
the Jesuits as individuals.

For almost 240 years now, it

By James C. Wilfong, Jr.

has remained the property of
the Catholic Church, although a
few years ago a portion was
sold to the Levitt organization
for the expansion of its gigantic
Belair operation. A mission had
been established by 1722. The
generous James Carroll was

Surveyor of the Colony and he
also gave lands in Anne Arundel
County to other parishes. Cle¬
ment Hill of Compton Bassett,
near Upper Marlboro, had held
the post earlier. He, too, was
a prominent Catholic on the
local scene.

In 1742 the original church
was erected here on a plateau
just beside but not within sight
of today’s highway. This served
its communicants until a disas¬
trous fire ten years before the
War Between the States. White
Marsh was promptly rebuilt on
the same foundation and at least
one source says the original
walls were retained.

In all likelihood this is cor¬

rect since it is recorded that

heavy iron rods were added to
brace these, weakened by fire,
in 1874.

There is an unusual feature
here in the south wall: a verti¬
cal sundial above the door. At

.St. Paul’s in Baden another can

Brandywine Notes
By Mrs. Elsie Sweeney

782-7567
Sgt. and Mrs. Mike Tierney

are receiving congratulations
upon the birth of a daughter on
December 16. Joan Eilene
weighed 7 lbs., 9 ozs.

A speedy recovery is wished
to Mrs. Ruth Trueman, who
broke her hip last week and is
now a patient at the Washington
Hospital Center.

Happy birthday wishes are
extended this week to Dorothy
Thornburg on January 14; Joey
Baden on January 16, and Mar¬
garet Bond on January 17.

Belated happy birthday wish¬
es to Katie Tierney who
was 14 on January 1.

A very happy anniversary to
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ellis on

January 15.
The flu, virus or whatever,

still seems to be making the

Oxon
Garden Club

The January meeting of Oxon
Hill Garden Club will be held
on Wednesday evening, January
17, at 8 o’clock, at the home
of Mrs. Robert Westbrook. Mrs.
Malcolm Schoner will be the
hostess and there will be a

workshop to make Valentine
decorations for St. Elizabeth’s

Hospital.

rounds. Every family seems to
have at least one person sick*
Let’s hope for a speedy end to
it all.

The Gwynn Park PTA will not
hold a regular meeting next
Tuesday night but will have a
discussion type meeting on the
pros and cons of reviving the
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner, which
was an annual affair until
a few years ago. All parents
are urged to attend at 8 p.m.
and give their views.

FIX-IT
TIP

Glass in front of a pic¬
ture sometimes creates a

glare and detracts from the
beauty of the art itself.
You can protect some pic¬
tures from soiling, instead,
by using several light spray-
coats of a water-white clear
coating of lacquer. Let the
surface dry thoroughly be¬
tween coats and don’t be
alarmed if the picture is
discolored at first—the
natural color will return as
the finish dries. This trick
is not recommended for
use on real oil paintings,
but will work effectively on
most prints.

oe seen and references have
called th^item unique, but this
is not quite so. Oddly, the other
is also in Prince George’s
County, here at old White
Marsh.

Indelibly written in ecclesi¬
astical history is the fact that
it was here in 1783 that a dele¬

gation of Roman Catholic
churchmen met to devise apian
for the government of the church
throughout the new United
States.

Five years later 28 delegates
of clergy again met here and
nominated Father John Carroll
of Upper Marlboro as the first
bishop of their church in Ameri¬
ca. He received 24 of the 28
votes cast.

A few years later his broth¬
er, Daniel, would bring further
fame to the family and their
birthplace by representing
Maryland at the Constitutional
Convention where, with three
others, his name would be affix¬
ed to the document on behalf of
his state. The name of Carroll
would thus endure in the annals
of both church and state as long
as we have recorded history.

When fire struck the original
White Marsh Church priceless
records reaching back to 1722
were consumed with the interior
of the building. Undaunted, Its
parishioners promptly rebuilt
the following year. For some
77 years without fanfare or
publicity White Marsh quietly
went about tending to the needs
of its communicants in an es¬

sentially rural area.

Then, in 1933 in the depths of
the depression a generation ago,
White Marsh was once more

modestly in the news. It would
become, it was announced, a
mission church in charge of the
diocesan clergy at Bowie. The
pendulum had made its full

swing, since it had been, in
1722, a mission church.

Then came the miraculous
transformation of Belair from
a historic gentleman’s estate
to a suburban city. When ex¬

pansion was desired the Levitt
organization obtained 600 acres
of land from White Marsh
Church in early October, 1962.
The reported price of $1.6 mil¬
lion was reasonably news¬
worthy, too.

Now, with the town of Bowie
astronomically expanded by
virtue of Belair the pendulum
would seem to be swinging once
again. Mission church, his¬
torical shrine or mother church
to a dozen others-—White Marsh
must be unperturbed. It has en¬
dured for more than 240 years
and status at one moment or

another is a transitory thing
at best.

WHITE MARSH CHURCH, east of Belair, had its beginning in the early 1700's. Today it has
become a shrine of considerable historical interest to persons of every sect.—Wilfong.
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INTERESTING HISTORY
OF ANCIENT CHURCH

of White Marsh till 1801. Under Father.
Ashton's administration the old St. Pe¬
ter's Church was built on the city lot.
but not finished til] 1777. This church
became Bishop Carroll Cathedral after the
Revolution. When Father Charles SewaU
became the first resident priest of Balti¬
more, in 1786, Baltimore was separated
from White Marsh.

Rev. Barnaby Betouzy, a French priest,
succeeded Father Ashton at White Marsh,
and after his return to France in 1815

First Actual Home Of The Priests Of
A W 71 • l\/r i . W T A ^Uan<J nfter h's return to France in 1815
At White Marsh—Baltimore Was A Xo,lpy Youu»and some fathers from

, Georgetown College attended to Whitfl

Big-Affair At That Period.
T-*HE Whitemarsh estate lies about mid¬

way between Washington and Balti¬
more, on the old Washington-Annapolis
road, and adjoining the Great Marsh of
the Patuxent river, Prince George's coun¬
ty. This estate was acquired by the Jes¬
uit Fathers in 1728. A small church was
built on the hill and a residence for the
priests; it served as a missionary centre
for Annapolis, Eikridge (Doughoregan
Manor), Baltimore and various stations in
Prince George's.

Before the property was got (he priests
in the northern district of Maryland lived
with private families and held church serv¬
ices in the houses of their hosts. Thus
Father John Bennet lived at Mrs. Car-
roll's in Annapolis from 1724 to 1728; so
did Father Peter Attwood about the same
time on bis visits from St. Thomas' Manor
in Charles county. The same may be said
of Father John Diggs, who died in Balti¬
more in 1746. and also of Father Bennet
Neale, the uncle of Archbishop Neale, who
lived in Baltimore from 1747 to 1750. be¬
fore the Jesuits had acquired the farm and
established the church at Old Hickory,
near Belair, in 1750. In an old account
book of the Jesuits at Bohemia, Cecil
county, these two fathers are put down as
“in Baltimore." and one of them sold "a

Marsh until 1S19, when Fathers Charles
Quickenborn and Timmermans took charge

I of the parish. They built the present
J stone church in place of the old one, and

priests for £5 and another a four-year-old besides looking after the spiritual needs
for £5 also.

Now whether “Baltimore” means the
town or the county is doubtful. In the
same book Father Lewis in 1756 went to
"Baltimore,” his traveling expenses

amounting to £1.1.0. and an alms on the
same date of 11s. 3d. to the French neu¬

trals, and in 1758 he gave to a French
priest prisoner of war £1.1.0, and for a
Christmas present 5 shillings. It is not
mentioned where lie met .these French neu¬

trals and their priest, but most likely in
Baltimore town, where many of them were
settled.

The first priest who is known to have
taken up his residence at White Marsh
from 1742 to 1747, and Father Thomas
Digges from 1749 to 1760; after him E’a-
ther John Lewis, who had formerly re¬
sided at Bohemia. b'ecBafb ffastor of White
Marsh. He remuinedxt'here till 176S. Fa¬
ther Lewis attended to the Catholics in
Baltimore, as there is a sermon of his
which he preached at Eikridge (the Manor)
in 1762 and in Baltimore town in 1.764.
It was also during his pastorship that
Charles Carroll of Annapolis sold to the
Jesuits in June, 1764. “lot No. 157 in Bal¬
timore town.” on Cathedral and Saratoga
streets. Father John Ashton succeeded

colt from Baltimore" to the Bohemia Father I.ewis in 1668 and remained pastor

of the Catholics at Annapolis they estab¬
lished various stations in Prince George's
county, as at Marlborough Pig Point,
Boone’s Chapel, etc. Moreover, a novitiate
was erected between the church and tha
residence for the young Jesuit candidates.
The novitiate continued there till its re»

moval to Frederick in 1835. The Whita
Marsh novitiate sent for a band of mis.
sionaries to the Missouri in 1823 to estab-
lish a college and schools and churches in
the Far West. Father DeSmedt, the famous
Indian missionary of Oregon in the North,
west, was one of this band. St. Louis Uni.
versity was the outcome of a small college.
Iu May. 1853, the old novitiate building,
left vacant by the removal of the novice*
to Frederick, caught fire and was burned
to the ground, so that now no vestige of
it is left; the church also caught fire and
was burned out, the stone walls only re.
mainlng; the greater part of the residenco
also went up in the flames. The only
things saved were the altar utensils, soma
vestments and an old baptismal register,
namely, the one begun by Father Quicken,
born in 1819. This record is now pre.
served in the church at Bowie. Fathei
Roger Dietz rebuilt the church, but tha
walls, having suffered by the fire, began
to bulge out. In 1874 Father Wiget. by
the help of the pious societies who came
on pilgrimages from Baltimore and Wash,
ington to the old White Marsh church,
their mother church, strengthened tha
walls by passing iron rods from side to
side; and be also adorned it by building
the bell tower in front of it; before that
the church bell had been hung up in tha
branches of a tree. As Bowie began to
grow the fathers erected the present
church there in 189S and a few years after
built the pastor’s house near it. Thither
they removed in November, 1903, with
all their belongings and the old baptismal
records, the only venerable relic of the
White Marsh church. The old church is
now dependent on Bowie, the priest going
there every second Sunday for church
services.

SETTING AN EXAMPLE
Literary Lady (writing): “The most

essential point in our intercourse with
children is to bp truthful ourselves. Every
other interest ought to be sacrificed to that
of truth.”

Tommy: “Ma, Mrs. Caller Is coming
in at the gate.”

Literary Lady (angrily): “If she ask*
for me, tell her I’m out of town.” (Sh«
resumes writing.) “When we in any way1
deceive a child, we not only set a perni¬
cious example, but also lose our influence
over him forever.” — Philadelphia Publii
Ledger.

ONE-THIRD OFF
“When Miss Willings married old

Moneybags she gave her age as 25. T
feel sure she is older than that.”

“Oh, r suppose she allowed one-third
off for cash !”—Judge.

\
The old church at White Marsh.
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PATENT PERFECT WILLOW PEELER.

To which is appended the Willow Growers' Guide, or Directions for
Growing, Peeling, and preparing Willows for Market.

It is the universal testimony of all those already in, or about to
engage in, the business of Growing Willows, that the great obstacle
in the way has been the difficulty of peeling and preparing themfor market.

Heretofore this work has been done by hand, both in this and
in foreign countries, and is a slow, laborious, and tedious task. It
is absolutely necessary to the success of the business that this
obstacle be removed.

All doubts as to the successful culture of Osier Willows in this
country have long since been dispelled, and there has always been

■a good demand for them at remunerative prices; still, no one has
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dared to go largely into the business because there was no avoiding
the hand-peeling.

To the removal of this obstacle we have devoted years of study
and labor, and we are happy to be able to state that we think that
end accomplished. As the result of these years of careful trial
and experiments and the adoption of numerous improvements, we
are now prepared to offer with confidence to all willow growers,
our “ Patent Perfect Willow Peeler.”

We have been urged from the very first, by friends, after seeing
it work, to advertise our machine and bring it before the public at
once. We determined, how'ever, until we were satisfied that it
was perfect, to sell a few only, and in our own immediate vicinity,
where we could see them work and know what improvements if
any, could be made upon them. We have followed this course
now for three consecutive seasons, and have found, as we expected,
some slight alterations and additions necessary.

We will here state, however, that the vital principle (so to
speak) of the machine has proved to be correct, it not having been
found necessary to change that in the least from the first.

The improvements made, therefore, consist mainly in adding
new devices for more thoroughly and perfectly doing the work and
strengthening parts found by actual trial to be too weak; thus
rendering the machine more complete and durable. We were
satisfied too, from our own experience, from consultation with
others, and from the examination of machines for this purpose, that
it was no easy matter to make a perfect Willow Peeler.

We wished, therefore, to thoroughly test our machine, before
offering it largely for sale. It has been used the past season to
peel crops of from 6 to 12 tons each, and it is the substance of
the testimony of those thus using it that we have given, and not
merely our own opinion. We have chosen to do this, rather than
to enlarge our pamphlet by publishing these testimonials sepa¬
rately.

In conclusion, we repeat that we are now prepared to recom¬
mend our machine with the fullest* confidence that it will give
satisfaction to any one who will give it a thorough trial.
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Description of Machine.
The general form and appearance of the machine will be readily

seen by referring to the plate on the first page.
The two pressure wheels, A A, are of iron; the lower one having

in its circumference a V shaped groove, and the upper one a
projection exactly fitting into this groove. The outer circumference
of this projection is about of an inch in thickness, and is slightly
concave. B, is a yoke, in the extremities of which the shaft of the
upper wheel runs. The yoke plays up and down in the slots in the
sides of the frame. C, is a hand-wheel or screw which acts upon
the spiral spring to regulate the pressure of the upper wheel upon
the passing willow. D, is a tunnel-shaped guide, to assist in
entering the willow, so arranged that it rises as the willow increases
in size. E E, are two discharge rollers of iron and gutta percha,
to assist in discharging the willow. Between these and the pres¬
sure wheels is a scraper F, of steel, shaped like an inverted V,
with spiral spring and hand-screw, to regulate the pressure.

As the willow passes through between the pressure wheels, A A,
it receives a powerful pressure towards the centre, from three
equi-distant points on the surface. This pressure is sufficient to
thoroughly loosen the bark, but the willow is so supported that it
is not split.

The discharge rollers are placed a little above the level of, and
are run a little faster than the pressure wheels, so that as they grasp
the tip of the willow it is at once drawn firmly up into the scraper,
F, which in almost every case strips the bark entirely from the
willow, except about three or four inches from the very tip. The
spiral springs on the yoke B, and the scraper F, allow them to rise
as the passing willow increases in size, bringing the greatest
pressure where it is most needed, on the but of the willow.

By using the scraper, we avail ourselves of the old principle of
hand peeling, with this great advantage over it, that the bark is
previously thoroughly loosened by the pressure wheels.

The machine can be driven by hand, horse, or steam power.
Two or more machines may be run by one power, by coupling
the main shafts.

Persons ordering machines, must give us in advance, the number
of revolutions per minute of the Jack or Band Wheel which is to
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drive the Peeler. All orders should be sent in before January 1st,
as it may be difficult to finish the required number without such
notice in time for peeling.

We shall always calculate to keep a few machines on hand; but
to make the matter sure, the orders should be sent in early. We
invite all wishing to buy, to come and see the machines work, and
satisfy themselves. We greatly prefer they should do this, rather
than depend entirely upon our representations. All sales must be
for cash, or approved notes payable at bank.

Prices :—Single Machines, rigged for hand, horse, or
steam power,

Double Machines, rigged for hand, horse, or steam power,$
We are also prepared to furnish Osier Willow Cuttings, properly

prepared for planting, of strong, thrifty growth, that may be relied
upon as genuine, at the lowest market rates.

12 to 15 thousand cuttings are required to ■plant an acre.

Address all communications,
EASTERBROOK & BRONSON,

. Geneva, N. Y.

Directions for using tlie Machine.
Prepare a table 3-} feet high, and long enough to hold a bundle

of willows. This will stand at the left of the operator as he faces
the machine. A board, 3 or 4 inches wide, may be tacked upright
on the left side of the table. Bring down the hand screws to a
fine line or mark that will be found on the rods that pass up
through them, which will give the proper pressure to the wheel and
scraper to do the work, if your willows are in peeling condition.
Of course a greater pressure can be got by giving the hand-screw
a few turns. Too great a pressure on the upper wheel will split
willows, and too great a pressure on the scraper will prevent it
(the willow), from passing through the machine.

Take up with the left hand a handful of willows, near the tips,
and with the right hand pass them one by one into the funnel-
shaped guide or throat piece.

The speed of the machine should not exceed 250 revolutions of
the pressure wheels per minute. At this speed the willows will be
taken through as rapidly as the feeder can pass them in. There
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may bo, in a new machine, after running a time, a little slack or
end play in the bearings of the shafts of the pressure wheels.
These shafts will in a little while wear so as to “ find their bear¬
ings,” (as machinists say), when there will be no further trouble.
When there is this slack or end play, the projections in the upper
wheel will not exactly fit the groove in the lower one. This must
be remedied. The end play may be taken up, by means of the
collars and set screws just inside the frame, on the upper shaft, and
on the outside of the frame on the lower shaft. The slack is taken
up by unscrewing the bolts, taking oft’ the detached half of the box
in which the shaft runs, and removing one or two thicknesses of
paper. Be sure, when this slack is taken up, that the projection of
the upper u’heel exactly fits the groove in the lower one. The steel
blade of the scraper will become dull and need occasional grinding.
This should be watched and kept sharp, as the machine will do
much better work. It is removed by unscrewing the bolts that
fasten it to the foot of the rod.

Hold the front edge, or V, flat on the stone, and grind until the
edge is restored it; then run a small three-cornered file twice or
three times through the V, to remove the “feather-edge” that will
be formed by grinding. In replacing it set the front edge of the
scraper just forward of the edge of the sheet iron that covers it.
Keep the wearing points well oiled with pure sperm oil.

The willows should be brought directly from the water to the
machine, and on no account should they be allowed to be exposed
to the sun, as they soon wilt, and the bark tightens.

A tight box or tank, of sufficient length, and say feet wide
and 1 foot deep, filled with clean water, must be in readiness in
which the willows must be washed immediately after they leave
the machine. If the sap is allowed to dry on them before washing,
they will be stained and dark.

They are then spread a few hours in the sun; when they are
ready to tie in bundles and pack away in some barn or shed until
sold.

A very natural question, and one often asked, is “ How many
willows can be peeled per day It is very much like asking how
many stones there are in a ton. The number of pounds peeled
per day depends entirely upon the size of the willows; as it takes
nearly as long to handle a small willow as a large one. This thing
is true, after one has become accustomed to feeding the machine,
he will average one willow per second. This of course gives 3000
per hour. A safe calculation in average sized willows would be
800 pounds peeled willows per day.

Three to four hands are required to run the machine. One to
feed, and 2 or 3, (depending upon the condition of the willows),
to gather them up and detach the bark from the tips. Active boys
or girls will be found to do this work as well as, or better than
men. Dr. Morris, of Lodi, N. Y., an extensive and successful
willow grow'er, employs girls almost exclusively.
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The Willow Grower's Guide,

Or directions for Growing, Peeling, and 'preparing Willows for
Market.

We will now give some plain, simple directions for willow
culture embodying our own and the experience of some of the
most extensive growers in this country. We are at present
importing annually something more than a million dollars worth
of willows from foreign countries. They may, and we believe will
at no very distant day, all be grown in this country, in fact we are
told by the largest dealers and manufacturers, that American
Willows are the toughest and most durable. The present rate
of foreign exchange, and the high duty on foreign willows, must
make a large difference in favor of American growers. Add to
this the fact that willows are being used in the manufacture of
so many articles of common use (and the number is rapidly in¬
creasing) and it seems to us the demand has but just commenced.

This, too, is the testimony of the largest dealers.
The price has ranged for the last four years from 5 to 8 cents

per pound in New York city.
SOIL.

Low, marshy land, such as can be found on almost every farm,
and is, for common farming purposes, almost useless, is the best
adapted to the growth of the willow. It may be wet, during the
wet season, without any injury to the plant, but water should never
be allowed to stand upon the surface after time for buds to start
in the spring, as it will injure the growth for the season. This
surface water must be got off, but no further draining of the land
will be-necessary. All the prairie land of the West, abounding in
loam or vegetable mould, would be found most excellent for this
purpose. Such land will pi*oduce enormous crops, but we would not
advise the use of dry, hard, clay land. The object should be to raise
a large crop from a certain amount of landv If there is a turf on
the land- selected, it should be broken up and thoroughly sub¬
dued by plowing, as though preparing it for corn or any other
crop. There are but two kinds of Osier Willows commonly
grown for basket and other purposes. The Purpurea or Purple,
and the Viminalis. There is but little choice between them, but
the former, the Purpurea, is most used. Great care should be
taken to procure cuttings from none but reliable, honest dealers,
as it is an easy matter to palm off upon the inexperienced the
common, worthless kinds.

PREPARING THE CUTTINGS.

Cuttings may be made any time during the winter, or early
spring, and should be from 8 to 12 inches in length, depending
upon to how great a depth the soil upon which they are to be planted
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has been worked and loosened. The following will be found
the best method. Let two, say a man and a boy, stand facing each
other. The boy takes 4 or 5 of the whips in his hand with huts
towards him. The man then with a large, sharp knife cuts them
all the proper length at one stroke. If the willows are cut from
the other way, the end that goes into the ground will be split or
checked, and liable to rot. If a large quantity is to be made, an
old style cutting box with a knife like a scythe, may be used.
The cuttings, after being made, may be tied in bundles and packed
away in boxes in a cellar or pit, until 'planting time.

Planting should be done as early in the spring as the weather
and ground will permit. The ground having been previously
prepared by plowing, &c., get a line of the required length, and
with a small paint brush and black paint, mark off the whole length
of the line at intervals of 12 inches. This giyes you the distances
to plant the cuttings in the row, putting the rows 8 feet apart.
Long, slender willows are quickest sold, and in order to grow such
they should be planted at least as closely as we have said. Set
your line, put a bundle of cuttings in a basket, and with the basket
on your arm, walk along and stick down the cuttings at the black
marks on the line. Push down the cuttings perpendicularly, to
within one inch of the top. The ground must be loose to allow
this to be done.

The after treatment consists in keeping the ground clean as for
corn. This must be done for at least two years until the plants have
fully taken possession of the soil. The quantity grown per acre
as in other crops, depends upon the soil and the labor bestowed.
The first season the crop will be hardly worth saving, unless they
have done remarkably well. The second season one ton per acre
may be safely relied upon. The third season and after that, the
yield should be two to four tons, in rich soil the quantity increasing
for several years.

We come now to the harvesting and preparing the crop for
market. This is thought by many a difficult operation, but with
proper care and perseverance it will not prove so. During the
summer previous to cutting the crop, a pond or trench must be
prepared of any convenient shape, of sufficient size to hold the
crop tied in bundles and set on end, in which water, to the depth
of 3 or 4 inches can be held without any danger of a failure in the
supply, until say the fore part of July. This may be done on
some piece of clay land, near a living spring. If the nature of
the ground will permit, the trench should be 10 to 15 feet wide.
If the bottom could be covered with old boards or plank it would
be very beneficial, in keeping the buts of the willows clean.

Suitable knives should also be prepared, for cutting the willows.
The most convenient one in use is made with a straight shank, say
of inch round iron, 18 or 20 inches long; a blade 3 or 4 inches
in length, and slightly curved, is attached to one end of this shank
and at right angles to it, strong and heavy enough to stand all a
man can pull. At the other end of the shank the handle is attached
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also at right angles to the shank, hut of course on the opposite side
from the knife. Almost any blacksmith will make such a tool.
They are often made handle, shank, and blade, in one piece from a
blacksmith’s old rasp.

Willows may be cut any time after the leaves fall in autumn until
March 1 st. They should never be allowed to remain on longer
than March, as the sap then begins to flow into the shoots, and just
so much strength is taken from the following crop. In cutting, two
things should be observed. 1st: Cut off every shoot, whether large
or small. 2d: To leave no stubs or prongs, but cut close to the
original stock. If prongs are left, too many shoots will start the
next year, and the stump will become rough and bad to cut from.
Bind near the but in bundles as fast as cut, about G inches in
diameter, and if cut in the fall or winter, take them soon to some

place where they can be protected from the sun or wind.
A shed or building with aground floor is the best, where they may

remain stacked up until nearly time for the sap to start in the
spring, when they must be taken to the pond or trench prepared
for them. There should be but one band on the bundle, and that
near the buts, leaving the tops as open as possible, that the sun
and air may have free passage among them. The bundles are then
packed in an upright position in the trench. To prevent the wind
blowing them over, it will be found necessary to drive down stakes
once in 12 or 15 feet, and standing 4 feet above the ground. Nail
strips of boards to these stakes, thus making little pens, and
keeping the willows in an upright position.

As before stated, the water should be but 3 or 4 inches deep,
and this depth should be as nearly uniform over the entire sur¬
face as possible. If they are deeper than this in the water, the
bark is more likely to stick at the buts, and make them difficult
to peel. Let them remain in the water until leaves have been
formed on the tips which will be in this vicinity from the 10th
to the 15th of May, when they will be ready for peeling.

Willow's may also be peeled any time during the winter by
steaming, as follows : Fill a tight box say 18 inches square and 10
feet long. Connect one end of the box by a pipe with a boiler
or steaming apparatus, and steam them half an hour to an hour,
depending upon the size of the boiler and the amount of steam
generated. Peel them before they get entirely cold, but not until
they have stood say five minutes after the steam is shut off. It
has been thought that willows were injured by steaming, but this
is only the case where they are subjected to the process for too
long a time. It is coming into very general use.

We shall be happy at all times to give any further infor¬
mation on this subject, or to answer, so far as we can, an}' questions
addressed us either in person or by letter. We will only add in
conclusion, come and see us, and we will give you all the informa¬
tion in our possession, and satisfy you that we have got the
best Willow Peeler before the people in fact, as we have styled
it a “ Perfect” one.
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HALLOWED SPOT — From
the bell tower, one can see
the century old graveyard,
which extends from the graves
of Jesuit priests under the
rear walls of the church to
down the hill to within 100
yards of Rt. 450. Many of
the old family names of
Prince Georges County can
be read on the tombstones.

REVERED VOICE — The bell
in the bell tower bears the
words “Baltimore, Md.” and
a date in the early 1800’s..
Before the bell tower was built,
by Father Wiget, the bell hung
from the limb of a tree.

Bowie Church Of The Sacred Heart
Now Nearly Two Centuries Old
By PAT LaVIOLETTE

For over two centuries, the
Church of the Sacred Heart at
Whitemarsh has served Roman
Catholics of Prince Georges
County and the surrounding
countryside.

When it was established in
1741, Whitemarsh was a plan¬
tation of some 2,000 acres and
a religious community where
the Jesuits lived and studied.
' Today, the church a t.
Whitemarsh has the largest
number of parishioners in its
history and plans to build a
new church and rectory.

Located just off Rte. 450, the
church property lies near the
residential community of Belair
on the west and borders a pro¬
posed industrial park on the
east near Maryland Rte. 3.

Within the past year, the
parish has grown from 300 to
900 families, and the Rev. Fr.
John A. Lubey, pastor of Sacred
Heart, expects that many more
will move in before construction
of Belair is completed.

Sacred Heart parish com¬
prises the sections of Buck¬
ingham, a small portion of
Somerset in the area of Belair
Shopping Center, Chapel Forge,
Overbrook, Idlewild, Yorktown.
Whitehall, and Rockledge (still
under construction).

Seven Masses are said on Sun¬
day, two of them at the Belair
Theater. Last spring, Fr. John
F. Macfarlane joined Fr. Lubey
as his assistant.

The role the Church of the
Sacred Heart played in the
establishment of Catholicism in
Maryland places it among the

historic churches of America.

As the Mother House for the
north-central part of Maryland,
it served at various times
Baltimore, Laurel, Annapolis
and Marlboro. In 1741, when
only 40 Catholics lived in
Baltimore, a Whitemarsh priest
made the journev to the city
once a month to say Mass.
Quite often a priest traveled
to a distant farmhouse where
Catholics assembled for Mass.

The first convention of the
Catholic clergy in the United
States was at Whitemarsh on
June 27, 1783. The Jesuit priests
who met there to draw up a
form of ecclesiastical govern¬
ment for submission to the Holy
See comprised the greater part
of the clergy of the original
13 States.

At one of the later conventions

had the former. When we kill
the sheep the excense is about
$3.75. If the same quantity were
bought at market it would be
about $6.00.”

In 1834, the novices at
Whitemarsh moved to Frederick
and the novitiate was not re¬
vived at Whitemarsh.

Twenty years later, in 1854,
fire destroyed the main
buildings and all the records,
except the baptismal and mar¬
riage register dating back to
1819. Only the walls of the
church remained standing.

The interior of the church
was rebuilt in 1855. However,
with the passage of years, the
sandstone walls, already
weakened by fire, began to
bulge out. They were
strengthened in 1874 by Father

(Continued On Page

STILL RUNS — A unique sundial dating from July 1827,
is still in place on the south wall of the church. A
present day geographer (scholar), judging by the latitude
and longitude shown on the dial, would place the church
in the middle of the Mediterranean Sea.

OLD PART — View of the
rear of the church, which is
the original church, built
about 1741. The front part
was added in 1820. The bell
tower was put up in 1874.
The church was gutted by
fire in 1854, and rebuilt in
1855. The Par.jh of the Sacred
Heart has grown so large that
Father John A. Lubey plans
a building fund drive for this
summer, and hopes to begin
construction next fall of a new
church and rectory. The
present church would be
preserved as a shrine.
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WHICH JACKSON? — Father John A. Lubey, pastor of
Sacred Heart Church, stands by tombstone of the servant
who was the butler for the Woodward family at Belair'
Estate for 30 years.
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CRADLE — The Church of
the Sacred Heart at.
Whitemarsh, established in
1741, is often called “the
cradle of Catholicism i n
Maryland.” Situated on the
highest hill in Prince George’s
County, this historic church
is located one mile east, of
Belair, just off Rt, 450.
Whitemarsh was originally a
large plantation of 2009 acres,
and a religious community
where the Jesuits lived and
studied. The bell tower is a

gigantic beehive. Discoloration
at lower part of tower is caus¬
ed by honey — there is a
solid wall of honey in the
tower. Apparently the bees go
in and out through crevices.
The large tree at right of
the church is over 200 years
old.

(Staff Photos By Jack Blevins)


